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A STEP FROM THE SUBLIME TO THE
RIDICULOUS.

• Thera's beauty on thy changing cheek,
And in thy hazy eye,

Theme's beauty on thy laughing lip, •
Like mummer in the sky;

There's beauty in thy fairy step,
There's beauty strange and rare,

When th' sunlight gleams like gold upon
Your tangled carrotty hair!

Thou !cest me yet, though time and tide
Havoaomewhat changed the boy;

And Ism not exactly what
I was in childhood's joy;

Thy heart has known no other tie
But tine affection's law;

Such love as that is excellent;
Ifike oysters, stewed or raw !

And I have loved thee well and true,
While time along has flown,

I've turned in joy or grief to the*, .
My beautiful, my own

Blast with your. love, I still am young,
Though ago my brow assails;

There is no marks except a few,
Made by yourfinger nails !

SINIANNAH.—The editor of the Portland
Advertiser in in love with this name, any
way it can be fixed.—Hear him:

Sweeter than the sweetest manna,
Lovely, lively, chaste Susannah:
You're the girl that still I muse on.
Pretty little smiling Susan,
Oh, ifverres can amuse ye,
Fairest., sweetest, laughing Susy,
I'd write on, but ne'er rebuke ye,
Handsome and good natured Sulu!
Every rhyme would flatter you,
sprightly, dimpling, tender Sue!
I've sung my song—adieu, adieul
Susanah, Susan, Sung, Suky, Sue!

--mi. um.
EXPERIENCE OF A MECHANIC.

Two young men, both of them mechan
ice, were married about the same time,and
entered upon life with apparently equal
prospects, except that one was rather giv-
en to extravagance and fashion, while the
other was more prudent and frugal. Tho
wife ofthe latter however, being ofa differ-
ent turn from her husband, became uneasy
because the former, without any superior
advantages, made more show than he did,
and had many more fine things. She told
her husband that his income must be as
great as the other's, and that she knew
they, were able to appear as well as their
neighbor.

"I want todo as other people do," was
heikall conquering argunient. Her hus-
band yielded again and again to her entrea-
ties, although professing that he was not
able.

At length the more showy neighbor
failed ! And seeing their fine things sold
under the hammer of the auctioneer, his
wife who was far from being destitute of
good feelings, began to mistrust whether
imitating them, and "doing as otl•er folks

--sdo," they might not meet a similar fate.
She inquired of her husband how his
fairs stood. He told her that his expense
had exceeded his income, but he hoped to
get thro' and pay what he owed. i

Before long he was sued for his debt.4--
Then his wife was in panics! .She knew
that his misfortune was chargeable to her
folly; although he never reproached her,
nor cast any unkind reflections. Disturb-
ed with conflicting emotions, she tried to
plan some new way to get along in thi3 ter-
rible difficulty! But finding all her endea•
vors fruitless, she said to her husband with
unfeigned distress. "What shall we do?
Whatcan we dot"

"Do?" he calmly replied, 4 we must do
as other folks do; have our fine things sold
under the hammer!"

This was enoughfor her. She had been
the begining and end of this common folly,
and she was satisfied. From that time he
bed no trouble to persuade her to be frugal
and prudent. They wore both agreed it:
pursuing the same course. And it is al-
most useless to say that their prosperity
was In proportion to their wisdom and
prudence.7—arford Mercury.

PRINTER'S PROVERIIS.-1. Never in-
quire thou of the editor for the news, for
behold it is his duty at the appointed time
to give it thee without asking.

2. When thou dost write for his paper,
never say unto him 'what thinkest thou of
my piece?' for it may be the truth will
offend thee.

8. It is not fit-that thou shouldst ask of
him who is the author of any article, for
his duty requires him to keep it to him-
self.

4. When thou dust enter a printing of.
flee, have a care to thyself that thou dost
nut touch a type, for thou mayest cause the
printer much trouble.

b. .Look not thou at the copy which is
in the hands of the compositors; for this is
not meet in the eyes of the printer.

I).• Never examine thou the proof sheet
—for it is not ready to meet thine eye and
thou mayest not understand it.

'I. Prefer thy county paper to any other,
subscribe for .it immediately and pay in
advance and tt shall be well with thee and
thy. little eves.

A judge out west has decided thata dan-
dy does not belong to the human species,
and may be kicked into the gutter, as well
as any other puppy.

ANXIOUS MEETINGS.—Those between
young ladies and their sweethearts, when
the former expect every moment that the
latter will—pop the qustion.

The Subscriber has just received a
stock' of
NEW GOODS,

which will be colds tnnjMMshinalv chenp!
-DLECOFF.

Gettysteurg, Jan. 4. 41

ADVERTISEM ENTS.
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THE Philomathren Society of Penn-
Sylvania College will celebrate its

eleventh Aniv,arsary,on Tuesday evening
the 15th of February next, at half past
o'clock, P. M. in Christ's Church, Get-
tysburg.

Several Orations will be delivered by
active members of the Society.

The Anniversary Address will be pro-
nounced by H. W. THORP, A. M. Princi-
pal of the Female Academy, Gettysburg.

The amateur band has politely consen-
ted to perform.

The friends of literature aro respect-
fully invited to attend.

JNO. M. RADEBAUGH,
MICH'L DEIFIL,
E. BRIDENBA UGH,
SYLVANDER CURTIS,
WM. KOPP,
Committee ofArrangment.

Jan. 25,1842. tc-44

cA Take elrottee.•

riIHE undersigned is about to discontinue
.11- the business of Coppersmith and Tin•

ning. He respectfully requests those who
know themselves indebted to him, either
by note or book account, to come and settle
the same on or before the l at of March;—
and those having claims against him will
also present them for settlement. Persons
will .see the necessity of the above measure
and act accordingly.

GEO. E. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, Jan. 25. tf-44

Temperance Association.

WHEREAS it has been recommended
to many prominent membersofthe

Hampton, Heidlersburg and New Cheater
Total Abstinence Societies, to hold a meet.
for the purpose of furthering the cause of
Temperance, by increased energy arid
unity of action:—and whereas the Union
Seminary School House, in Tyrone Town-
ship, has been recommended as a suitable
place, and the first Saturday evening in
February next, at half past 43 o'clock, a
suitable time for holding said meeting—
A meeting of these several Societies will
therefore be held at that time and place.
several distinguished friends of Temper-
ance have been invited to address the
meeting. The public generally are invi•
ted to attend said meeting._

A. K. MYERS, , .Sec nes.OZIAS FERREE,
Jan. 25, 1842.

C AMINFAT 31 AMAXG.

THE subscriber respectfully informs hie
friends and the public generally, that

he continues the above business in South
Baltimore street, where he intends keep•
ing on hand a general assortment of
CABINET FURNITURE,

BUG!! AB
BUREAUS, TABLES,

BEDSTEADS, dm
in short, every article in the line of Cabinet
making. All kinds of Furniture will be
made at the shortest notice. He will also
make COFFINS in the best and neatest
manner according to order.

By his long experience in the business
he flatters himself to receive a share of
the public patronage.

JOHN BRING MAN.
Gettysburg, Jan. 18, 1842.

NOTICE.
Estate of DAVID STEWART, dec'd.

LETTERS of Administration on the
Estate of DAVID STEWART, late

of Hamiltonban township, Adams county,
deceased have been granted to William
Douglass, residing in the same township,
he hereby requests all persons indebted to
the said deceased, to make immediate
payment oftheir respective dues, and all
persona having claims or demands against
said Estate, to make known the same to
the subscriber without delay.

WILLIAM DOUGLASS, .Bder.
Jan. 4,1842. Bt-41

MEM o)7aTh%
W'IXORSDEL, Tailor,

RESPECTFULLY informs tho citizens
-11"1" of Gettysburg and the publicgeneral-
ly, that he has

REMOVED HIS SHOP
to the building occupied as the Post Office,
next door to the American Hotel (Kurtz's)
and directly opposite the Bank of Gettys-
burg, where he is prepared to execute all
kinds of work in his line of business in the
neatest and most durable manner, and at
very moderate prices.

lid' He earnestly invites his country
friends to favor him with a call—they may
expect their work to be made in a good,sub-
stantial manner, and on the moat accommo-
dating terms.

liCrThe Subscriber feels grateful fa
past encouragement, and respectfully soli-
cits a continuance ofthe same.

August 10, 1841. tf-20

JOB JPR ALIVTIMG,
Neatly and expeditiously executed a

this office.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

COUNTY APPEALS.
To the graxable Inhabitants

of efitams County.

INpursuanceof an Act of the General
-21- Assembly of Pennqylvania, approved-
the 15th day of April, A. D. 1834, entitled
'An Act relating to County Rates and Lev-
ies,' the undersigned Commissioners of
Aams County, will proceed and attend to
hear Appeals, for the several townships,
from all persons who may apply forredress,
in accordance with the directions of said
act, and will grant such relief and make
such corrections as to them shall appear
justand reasonable. The Boards ofAppeal
will be hold in the following order, at
which times and places the several Asses.
sors will attend for their respective Town-
ships, viz:—

For the Townships ot Menallen, Frank-
lin and Tyrone, on Mondaythe 14th day
of February next, at Burkholder's Tavern
in Mennen Township.

For the Townshipsof Hamiltonban,Lib-
erty and Freedom, on Tuesday the 15th
day of February next, at the house of
Isaac, Robinson, in Milleretown.

For the Townships ofStraban and Cum-
berland, and the Borough of Gettysburg,
on Wednesday the ldth day of February
next, at the Commissioners' Office, in Get-
tysburg.

For the Townships of Mountjtiy, Ger-
many, Conowago and Union, on Thursday
the 17th day of February next, at the house
ofJohn A. Davis, in Littlestown.

For the Townships of Berwick, Mount=
pleasant and Hamilton, on Friday the 18th
day of February next, at the house of Se-
bastian Hoffer, in Abbottstown.

For the Ton nships of Rending, Hunting-
ton and Latimore, on Saturday the 19th
day of February next, at the house of
James M'Cosh, in Petersburg.

JOSEPH J. KUHN,
WM. DOUGLASS, N..
GEO. BASEHOAR,

Aiteqt—H. SCUREINER, Clerk.
Commissioners' Office Gettys-

burg, Jon. 18, 1842. 5

HENRY A. DREEWS
Seed and Horticultural Warehouse,

No. 97, Chesnut street, Philadelphia,
WHERE is offered a full assortment

of warranted Garden and Field Seeds,
comprising all the most superior and newest
kinds worthy ofCultivation, ail ofthe crop
of 1841.

FLOWER SEEDS.—Great attention is de-
voted to this branch, and upwards of 300
choice and rare varieties are offered for
dale this season. Assortments put up in
boxes of 12 very rare kinds for 81.00, or
20 hne kinds for $l.OO Each box is ac-
companied with Directions for Planting.

Buhnous FLOWERING Roo•rs.—A large
collection, suitab:e for spring. planting, as
Gladiolus, Tigridias, Amarylts, Tuberose,
&c. &O.

DOUBLE DAHLIAS.--The collection of
this superb Flower stands unrivalled, hav-
ing gained the FIRST PRIZE for three s te-
cessive seasons, (1839, '4O, and '41,) at the
Grand Autumnal Exhibitions of the Penn•
sylvania Horticultural Society, for the best'
varieties and best displays. DRY ROOTS
can be transported any distance between
the months ofOctober and May. Packa-
ges containing an assortment of 12 fine
kinds, and of all the various colors, each
root labeled with the name and color and
carefully packed in moss, for $5.00; small-
er assortmente in proportion.

BOOKS or FARMING AND GARDENING.—

All the standard and most approved works
on these subjects, among which are the
Farmers companion, by Judge Buel, $1.00;
Moubray on Poultry, 75 cents; American
Swine Breeder, 75; M'Mahon's American
Gardener, $3; Bridgeman's Young Gar-
dener's Assistant, 81,25; Florists Guide,
62i cents; Buist's Flower Garden Direc-
tory, $2,25 &c. &c.

GARDENING TOOLS.—As Hoes and
Rakes, Pruning knives and Shears; Garden
Trowels, Spades, Green House Syringes,
&c. &o.

GOXEN AND HOT HOUSE PLANTS.-
Shrubery, Fruit and Ornamental Trees
supplied on the most reasonable terms, from
the proprietor's collection or established
nurseries.

French Sugar Beet, Mantel Wurtzel,
Ruta Baga, Field Carrot and Turnip Seeds
Wholesale and Retail.

Dealers supplied with Seeds, neatly put
up in bags with printed labels, containing
Practical Directions for planting and Man-
aging,. by the 100 or 1000 or by the pound,
on favorable terms. Catalogues gratis on
(post paid) application.

Jan. 18," 1842. 'lm-43

MONEY WANTED,
AND MUST HAVE IT!

ALL those indebted to the Estate of
JOHN STEWART, late of Freedom

township, Adams county, deceased, by
Bond, Note, or Book account, will please
call with the Subscriber before the fret
day of March next, and make payment, or
give such security as will be satisfactory.
The Vendue notes will be due on the 19th
day of next month. Those neglecting this
notice may expect no longer indulgence.

J. CUNNINGHAM, Executor.
Jan. 18, 1842. 41-43

BRIGADE INSPECTOR.

To the Enrolled Citizens of the 2d Ai
Bade sth Division Penn. Militia.

ITHE Subscriber, at the desire of his
friends, is induced to offer himself as

a Candidate for the office of
Brigade Inspector,

at the Election in June next. He will, if
elected, perform the-duties of the office
with promptness and fidelity.

JAMES MORRISON.
Jan. 11, 1E142. td-42

ADVERTISEMENTS.

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK,
FOR 1842.

Edited by Mrs. Sarah J. Hale and
Mrs. L. H. Sigourney. 98 Engravings
eachyear. Colored Fashions every Month.
Twenty-four pages new Mum.

A new novel, commenced by Miss C.
M. Sedgwick; a now novelette, by Miss E.
Leslie; fashionable tales, by N. P. Willis;
moral and instructive tales, by Mrs. Hants.
Mrs. Eifibury, T. S. Arthur, Mrs. Ha!e.
and others. Poetry, by Mrs Sigourney,
Mrs. Osgood, and all other good writers of
the day. Mrs. S. C. Hall, of London,
contributes those delighted Irish Talesthat
have made her name so renowned in Great
Britain.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.
Price $3 for one copy one year; $5 for

two copies one year; $5 for one copy two
years; 810 for five copies one year; $2O
for eleven copies one year.

Godey's Lady's Book and Lady's Must
cal Library, (which contains about thirty
dollars worth of Music a year) for 5 dol•
lars;. Godey's Lady's Book and People's
Library, oneyear, 5 dollars: Godey's La.
dy's Book and Young People's Book, 5 dol-
lars.

Address Letters, postage paid, enclosing
the remittance, to

L. A. GODEY,
Publishers' Hall, Philadelphia.

The Number for February will contain
Engravings of unmatchable beauty.

.lan. 18, 1841.

3302 &MID ma
MANUFACTORY.'
IL Wis. IL
rrillE Undersigned respectfully informs
-a- his old friends, and the Public gener-

ally, that he has re-commenced the above
business, in South Baltimore street, one
door south of Mr. Samuel Fahnestock's
Store, where he is prepared to manufacture

BOOTS AND SHOES
of every description, and of the best Mate-
rials. He invites his old customers to give
him a call, as he is determined to please
those who may favor him.

N. B. FOUR JOURNEYMEN SHOE-
MAKERS wanted immediately, to whom
constant work and liberal wages will be
given.

In addition to the above he has opened a
GROCERY' STORE;

and having just received nn extensive as-
sortment of GROCERIES, comprising
Cofee, Sugar, Teas, Molasses, Cheese, and
other articles embraced in this line of busi-
ness, he feels cot.fident that he will be able
to sell, for.Cash or Country Produce, on as
pleasing terms as any other establishment
in the place. A share of public patronage
is respectfully solicited.

JOHN BA.RRE 17.
Gettysburg, Nov. 16. tf-34

LAW NOTICE.
1111%11112,2 SETZIELD

Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

HAVING withdrawn from public life,
will henceforth give his undivided

attention to the business ofhis profession.
The Law Partnership heretofore subsist.

ing between Thaddeus Stevens and D. M.
Smyser still continues. Any business en-
trusted to either of the partners, will re.
ceive the care and attention of both.

pc:rOFFICE, as heretofore, in South
Baltimore street, oast side, three doors from
the Court-house.

Gettysburg, Sep. 7, 1641. Om-24

LAND AT PRIVATE SALE.

THE Subscriber offers for sale the Farm
on which he now resides, situate in

Green township, five miles from Chambers-
burg, on the Cumberland Valley Rail
Road, adjoining lands of Geo. Chambers,
Robert Criswell, and others. It contains

131 Acres and 70 Perches
of first-rate tillable land, in a good state of
cultivation. The buildings consist ofa pod

• DWELLING HOUSE,
ir; Log Barn, and a sufficiency of
• ' I stabling. —Aleo, a

Saw Mill and Clover Mill.
This is a valuable property, and is well

worth the attention of persons wishing to
purchase.

Persons wishing to view the premises,
will please to call on the subscriber.

WILLIAM THOMSON,
Ex'or ofAnd'w Thomson, Esq dec'd.

Nov. 23, 1841. 3m-35

IMPORTANT CAUTION.
BEWARE OF IMPOSITION.—Having no-

ticed several remarks attached to the advertise.
ments of a Nostrum called a "Compound Syrup
of Wild Cherry"—by Which it appears the pro•
prietor of that article is endeavoring to injure
tho reputation of that invaluable and highly ap.
proved medicino—"Dß. WISTAR'S BALSAM
OF WILD CHERRY"—and bolster up his
miserable preparation by resorting to fiction and
falsehoods, we deem it necessary to caution the
public against such trickery, and request all
those who wish to secure the genuine preparation
of Wild Chorry to be very particular when they
purchase or they may be deceived and got a ve.
ry different article.

In order to pr.:o(3er the public from imposition,
copy rights have been secured, and the genuine
medicine will invariably be put up in moulded
bottles with the words "WISTAR'S BALSAM
OF WILD CHERRY"—blown in the glass,
and the signature of Homy Wistar 141. D on the
label without which none is genuine.

WILLIAMS & Co.,
Agents fur Dr. Wistar.

ur Remember the genuine Balsam issold on.
ly in Gettysburg by

SAMUEL H. BUEHLER,
Appointed Agent.

Gettysburg,l4,lB4l. tf-38

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DENTAL SURGERY'
IN ADDITION TO THE

MEDICAL PRACTICE;
1110. D. GILBERT, is prepared to in•

sert Olineyia Teeth, of the
beat quality, and to perform all other °per.
atione for the preservation and beauty of
the teeth. All operations WARRANTED.

Gettysburg, Juno 15. 11-12

CABINET
WAREHOUSE,

Chumbersburg Street, Gettysburg, Pa.,

WHERE•the Subscriber will constantly
koep on hand a good assortment of

IFTMDIITENIM9
Suitable for those who are about to com•
mence housekeeping. Such persons will
lind it to their advantage to give him a call,
as he is determined to sell his work low to
suit the times.

COFFINS.
All orders for Coffins will be strictly at.

tended to as usual. As there appears to be
no regular price for making this article, I
will merely state for the information of the
public, that all plain Walnut Coffins will he
made at my Shop and conveyed to any be.
rying ground within the County for Eight
Dollars; small ones of the same material
will be charged in proportion.

DAVID HEAGY, Agent.
August 3, 1841. tf-19

A PENNY SAVED IS A
PENNY EARNED:

CALL and examine the Fugal SUPPLY
of Cheap

0.001:1S
which I have just received, and which in•
cludes a large and b'autiful assortment of

New style British and Domestic prints;
4 4 Chintzes and Lawns;
Fine Manchester and Domestic Ging-

hams;
Jaconett and Cambric muslins;
Bobbinetts, mull and Swiss mu:
fiandsome French worked Col
Thread and Bobbinette Laces,

eortment;)
Lace Veils and Linen Cambi

kerchiefs;
French Kid and Silk Gloves.

ASSORTMENT OF

CHEAP ROSIE
Very Cheap 5-4 French Boml
Irish Linen and Linen dri!ling •
Morino Cassimerea and

Ribb'd and Plain Gambrnons;
American Nankeens, Cotton d
Tickings, Checks, Brown and

muslins;
Linen Diapers, Linen Table c
Handsome Ingrain Carpeting'

which will be slid at ver) red
for CASH or COUNTRY

R. G. M'CREARY.
June 1,1841. 4t-10

HORSEPOWER.
AND

THRASHING
MACHINES.
THE Subscriber takes pleasure in an

flouncing that he is now prepared to furnish
the Farmers of Adams and Franklin Coun•
ties with the best HORSE POWER AND
THRASHING MACHINES ever put in
operation in either of the above counties.—
The advantages of the Horse-Power are
obvious from the fact, that a much greater
velocity ofthe cylinder of the Machine is
acquired by a slower walk of the horses
than in any other Machine now in use, and
having greater leverage and lees friction
requires lighter draught. The superiorill
ty of the Thrashing Machine consists in
that of Thrashing more grain in any given
time with four men to attend it, than the
Machines now in use do with seven men to
attend them.

Tho above powers and Machines are
permanently constructed, and will wear
much longer than any heretofore offered to

the public. The Shops in which they are
manufactured are Mount Maria Furnance,
near Millerstown, Adams counts', and at
Indian Springs, near Waynesboro', Frank-
lin county, Pa.
KrAll orders will be thankfully receiv-

ed and promptly attended to at either of the
above shops. Farmers and others would
do well to examine the above, previous to
purchasing elsewhere.

J. DONALDSON.
August 24, 1841. Iy-22

WAGON MAICrNG.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his
friends and the public in general that

he carries on, in connection with the black-
smithing the
Wagon Making Business,

and is prepared to execute all orders in eitli
er of the above businesses in a workman
Ike manner and at the shortest notice.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, May 5,1840.
N. B. An apprentice will be tnken to the

Black•Smithing if immediate opplkritinn be
made. C. W• H.

AN Apprentice to the Print-
ing Business wanted at this

Office.

READ
WHAT IT HAS DONE.

And if you have a friend, relation, or know any ona
that is afflicted with that distressing disease, 'CON-
SUMPTION,' persuade them without delay to try
that famous and unrivalled medicine, the 'BALSAM1 OF WILD CHERRY,' which' has cured thaiusands
of this complaint atter e•ery thing-else tail

i Read the following undoubted proofs of its r Mess.):Boxborouxh, S,'pt to IE4I.
Dear Sir— Please send me two botilet. more of) our

Balsam of Wild Cherry, like that) ou sent me before.
I have taken nearly all of the first two, and .cotifi-
dently believe this medicine will cure me. I have
used a great manyremedies within the last year, but
have never found any thing that has relieved we so
much. It has stopped my cosgh ertirely,cheehed my
night sweats, and I sleep better at night and feel bet-
ter in evei'y way than I have for many months.

Yours, respectfully, JANES KEE LY
Holmesburg, Sept. 15, 1841.

Friend Wistar—l must again trouble thee to scud
metwobottles more of thy invaluable Balsam. I hat
now taken three bilttles in all, and can assure thee
that it has done roe'reore good than all the medicine
I have ever taken before. Send by the stage as soon
as possible, and oblige thy friend,

JACOB HOLLOWAY.
Bristol, September 8, 1841.

DearDoctor—Hearing so many people talk about
the wonderfulcures your Balsam ofW lid Cherry has
made in Consumption, I semis, one of your agents the
other day for a bottle, and have found it to relieve mo
somuen, that I want three bottles more sent soon, as
I believe, it will cure me too. I have used a great
manybalsams of different kinds, have tried Jayne'■
Expectorant and other medicines besides, but nothing
has ever done me as much good as yours has. Send
by tho steamboat Bolivar. Yours truly,

WILLIAM THOMAg

ctal-Resides Its astonishing efficacy in Consumption.
it a also the most effectual remedy ever discovered
for LIVER COMPLAINTS, ASTHMA, BRON-
CHITIS. COUGHS. CROUP, WHOOPING
COUGH. &o , as hundreds will testify who have
been cured by it after all other remedies had failed.

(j-Bo very portitular to ask for Dr WISTAR'S
BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY. Sold wholesale
and retail by WILLIAMS & Co , Chemists, No. 33
South Fourth street, Philddelphia.

Price $i 00 a bottle.
For sato at tho Drug Store of

S. 11. BUEHLER.
Gotty■burg, 00.19, 1891. 6rn-.31e

ANOTHER
LIFE SAVED.

By tho extraordinary virtues of that unrivalled
medicine, the "BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY."'
the well-known famous remedy for CONSUMP-
TION AND LIVER COMPLAINT, COUGHS.
COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. CROUP.
WHOOPING COUGH, Ike. . .

Boston, Juno 16, 1841.
To Da. H. W ISTA a:near Sir,—ln your last letter you ask if your Bal-
sam has been successful in this city. In reply to
that enquiry, I can assure you I have never before
sold any medicine that has sold so rapidly or been
used with such universal success, as yours has. In
some cases it has effected surprising cures. and in
others has given great reliefafter every other reme-
dy had failed. But there is one case that excels
aity I have yet heard of. This was • poor woman

-41,10-1 with CONSUMPTION for
id tried every thing in vain.—
, poor, yet very worthy, I sent
ich she said relieved her very

lance was soon made known to
belonged to, and they Mime-

r with half a dozen bottles,
sed a part of, and is recovering
ne a few days since that she
r the last year, and believed
to only thing that saved her
society have purchased over
?rent persons, and will no doubt

• • as they praise is very highly.
spectrally.
4BROOK, BARTLE & Cd.
ilar when you purchase to •als
.11AJIJI 4 - 1, Wills nica
FRCP ofthis name advertised
event medicine.
le and retail, by WILLIAMS
. 33 South Fourth street, Phila.
DO a bottle.
Drug Store of

S. H. BUEHLER.
, 19, 1841. dm .30

S & COLDS:
THE CAUSE OF CONSUMPTION.—Sim.

pie as these complaints are usually considered,
no one can deny their being the most common
cause of this fatal and distressing disease. It is
indeed a melancholy truth, that thousands fall
victims to Consumption every year from no other
cause than NEGLECTED COLDS Yet we
find hundreds, nay thousands who treat such
complaints with the greatest indifference, and
lot themrun on for weeks and oven months with.
out thinking of the danger. At first you have
what you may consider a alight COUGH or
COLD; you allow business, pleasure or careless-
ness to prevent you from giving it any attention;
it then settles upon your breast, you become
hoarse, have pains in the side or chest, expecto-
rate large quantities of matter, perhaps mixed
with blood, a difficulty of breathing ensues, and
then you find your ownfoolish neglecthaebrought
on this distressing complaint If then you value
life or health, be warned in time, and don't trifle
with your COLD, or trust to any quack nostrum
to cure you, but immediately procure a bottle or
two of that famous remedy, the "BALSAM OF
WILD CHERRY," which is known to be the
most speedy cure over known, as thousands will
testify whose liveslinve been saved by it.

Be very particular when you purchase to
ask for "Dr. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY." as there ie also a SYRUP of this
name in use.

Prepared, wholesale and retail, by WIL-
LIAMS -& Co.,Chemists, No. 33 South Fourth
street, Philadelphia. Price $I 00 a bottle.

For sale at the Drug Store of
S. H. BUEHLER.

Gettysburg, Oct. 19,1841. 6m..30

CROUP IN CHILDREN.
I===l

MOTHERS, BE ON YOUR GUARD.—
This is the season when this destructive com-
plaint attacks your interesting little children,
and often robs you ofthoso you fondly dont on,
and carries hundreds to the grave. Every moth-
er should, therefore. know Its symptoms. wet ch
them closely, and always be prepared with a
remedy to cure it, as many are daily sacrificed
by such neglect. At first the little patient is
seized with a shivering. it grows restless, has
flushes of heat, the eyes become red and swollen,
it breathes with difficulty, and then comes that
fearful COUGH that will surely terminate in
convulsions or death unless Something -is imme.
diately given to check it. In this complaint the
"BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY," is well
known to be the most speedy cure ever discov-
ered. It is indeed a precious remedy—mild.
safe and innocent, and sure to give the little suf.
tbrer immediate relief, and quickly restore ft to

safety and health. Every mother who loves her
children should always keep in the Iniuse and
give it to them early; by doing so you may often
save the life ofono ynu fondly love. Remember
this is the famous remedy of that distinguished
physician, Dr. Wistar. which has cured thou.

sands of CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH,
ASTHMA, CONSUMPTION, &c., after every
other medicine had failed.

to- Be particular when you purchase to BA
for "Dr. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY," no there is a SYRUP of this name
advertised that is entirely n difibrent medicine.
Prepared only by WILLI \ MS & Co ,Chemists,
No. 33 4ouili Fourth street, Philadelphia.

Price $1 00 a bottle.
For Bale at the Drug Store of

S. H. BUEHLER
Gettysburg Oct• 19 :841. • Err.


